Introduction
============

Coronary artery disease (CAD) is the leading cause of mortality worldwide. For patients with symptomatic CAD refractory to medical therapy, there are two revascularization options: percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) and coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG). The least invasive option is PCI, as it does not require open-heart surgery. On the other hand, CABG is the gold standard approach for some patients, mainly for those with multivessel disease, diabetes, left main coronary disease or left ventricular dysfunction.[@b1-ppa-13-029]

While cardiologists and surgeons debate on the optimal revascularization method, little is known about the viewpoint of patients. Decision-making in illnesses with more than one viable treatment option may involve trade-offs that are valued differently by patients and physicians. Regarding CAD, to elicit patients' preferences may be particularly relevant for thê12% of patients needing coronary revascularization who are eligible for either PCI or CABG.[@b2-ppa-13-029] Patients' preferences can be evaluated according to patient's choice among treatment options, reflecting the importance they place on each treatment attributes.[@b3-ppa-13-029]

There are two methods to measure preferences: 1) stated preference (SP) that elicits subjects' preferences for hypothetical options in an experimental framework and 2) revealed preferences (RP) that are based on individuals' actual behavior in real decision contexts.[@b4-ppa-13-029] In healthcare, RP data are often unavailable or unfit to characterize patients' preferences, since the consumption of goods is not exclusively determined by their choices, being hard to determine who (patient, caregiver or physician) and why (preferences, patient's clinical characteristics, coronary disease anatomy or the availability of treatments) one option was chosen. In SP, which is experimental, it is possible to control the survey design and to estimate the trade-off between attributes considering the respondents' preferences. The application of SP techniques, such as discrete choice experiments, has become increasingly popular in outcome researches.

This systematic review aimed to identify SP studies that appraised the trade-off between PCI and CABG for CAD and to survey the attributes identified as important in the choice between treatments, how they were valued; the methods used to elicit preferences; possible differences between patients and physicians regarding the attributes' importance and to highlight potential areas for further exploration.

Methods
=======

We performed a systematic review of published studies to investigate patient and physician preferences for PCI or CABG. Medline, Embase, and Lilacs databases were searched for studies published in or before 10 January 2017.

Our search terms consisted of keywords for coronary revascularization, as well as methods used to assess patient preferences (eg, "patient reported outcome," "patient satisfaction," "best-worst scaling," Maxdiff, "discrete choice experiment," preference, "conjoint studies," "conjoint choice experiment," vignette, choice, willingness-to-pay, and "conjoint analysis").

The detailed strategies are included in [Table S1](#SD1-ppa-13-029){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. A written study protocol was prepared following the PRISMA statement,[@b5-ppa-13-029] and the review was registered in PROSPERO (systematic review record CRD42016048664) in September 2016.

Study selection and data extraction
-----------------------------------

Inclusion criteria were: SP studies regarding CAD treatments. Both patients and physicians' preferences were surveyed. There were no restrictions regarding language. Exclusion criteria: articles with no original data (eg, review, commentary, editorial, or meeting abstract).

Two reviewers (CM and AL) screened all titles and summaries independently. Articles were excluded at this stage if both reviewers determined that they did not meet the inclusion criteria. Disagreements were resolved by consensus. The same two researchers then reviewed the full text of all remaining articles and extracted data, including information on study design, locations, sample size, participant characteristics, preference elicitation methods, funding sources, and treatment-related attributes associated with patient preferences.

Data synthesis and analysis
---------------------------

We decided a priori not to statistically combine results in a meta-analysis since we expected studies to be methodologically and clinically diverse. Therefore, the results were qualitatively synthesized. The points prioritized were: 1) primary objectives; 2) sample size; 3) preference elicitation methods; 4) sources of financing; 5) attributes evaluated; and 6) differences between physicians and patients' perspectives.

Results
=======

Study characteristics
---------------------

Of 735 total citations (436 from Medline, 299 from Embase), 44 articles were eligible for full-text review. We included six studies[@b2-ppa-13-029],[@b6-ppa-13-029]--[@b10-ppa-13-029] that met our inclusion criteria in the final report ([Figure 1](#f1-ppa-13-029){ref-type="fig"}). Eligible studies were conducted from 1999 to 2015. All studies were cross-sectional, and sample sizes ranged from 53 to 616 participants. Four (67%) studies were performed in the USA[@b2-ppa-13-029],[@b6-ppa-13-029],[@b7-ppa-13-029],[@b9-ppa-13-029] and two (33%) in the UK.[@b8-ppa-13-029],[@b10-ppa-13-029] None of these studies were funded by pharmaceutical companies.

Methods used to assess patient preferences
------------------------------------------

Methods to evaluate patient preferences for revascularization included the following: rating,[@b2-ppa-13-029],[@b6-ppa-13-029]--[@b8-ppa-13-029],[@b10-ppa-13-029] ranking,[@b2-ppa-13-029],[@b10-ppa-13-029] standard gamble,[@b2-ppa-13-029] willingness to pay,[@b2-ppa-13-029] conjoint analysis,[@b2-ppa-13-029] and discrete choice experiments[@b9-ppa-13-029] ([Table 1](#t1-ppa-13-029){ref-type="table"}).

Attributes associated with patient treatment preferences
--------------------------------------------------------

The attributes most often cited in these studies coincided with those already used in clinical trials: death,[@b6-ppa-13-029]--[@b9-ppa-13-029] stroke,[@b6-ppa-13-029]--[@b9-ppa-13-029] myocardial infarction[@b6-ppa-13-029],[@b8-ppa-13-029] and repeat revascularization.[@b2-ppa-13-029],[@b7-ppa-13-029]--[@b9-ppa-13-029] Other attributes examined within studies included: heart attack,[@b7-ppa-13-029] hospitalization,[@b7-ppa-13-029] repeat PCI,[@b6-ppa-13-029] repeat CABG,[@b6-ppa-13-029] atrial fibrillation,[@b6-ppa-13-029] mediastinitis,[@b6-ppa-13-029] postoperative chronic pain,[@b2-ppa-13-029],[@b6-ppa-13-029] postprocedural angina,[@b6-ppa-13-029],[@b7-ppa-13-029] length of stay,[@b2-ppa-13-029],[@b6-ppa-13-029] duration of recovery,[@b2-ppa-13-029],[@b6-ppa-13-029] depression,[@b6-ppa-13-029] procedural cost,[@b6-ppa-13-029] incision scar,[@b2-ppa-13-029],[@b6-ppa-13-029],[@b10-ppa-13-029] pseudoaneurysm,[@b6-ppa-13-029] pneumonia,[@b6-ppa-13-029] long-term use of clopidogrel,[@b6-ppa-13-029] renal failure,[@b6-ppa-13-029] acute respiratory distress syndrome,[@b6-ppa-13-029] bleeding,[@b6-ppa-13-029] symptom control,[@b10-ppa-13-029] medication side effects,[@b10-ppa-13-029] comfort in taking medication,[@b10-ppa-13-029] well-being,[@b10-ppa-13-029] ability to do things,[@b10-ppa-13-029] prolong life,[@b10-ppa-13-029] and cure.[@b10-ppa-13-029]

Main findings
-------------

Death, stroke, myocardial infarction, and repeat revascularization are frequently grouped into a category called major adverse cardiovascular events (MACE). The use of MACE has been justified as an attempt to capture the overall treatment effect and it represents a possible way to reduce the duration, sample size and costs of a clinical trial.[@b6-ppa-13-029],[@b7-ppa-13-029] In this review, from the six studies that evaluated preferences between PCI and CABG, three focused on the utilization of composite endpoints.[@b6-ppa-13-029]--[@b8-ppa-13-029]

In the first one, Pandit et al[@b6-ppa-13-029] recruited physicians by emailing and patients directly from a cardiac catheterization laboratory. They rated on a scale of 0--10, the relative weight of each group placed on potential adverse outcomes from either PCI or CABG. The outcomes selected were: stroke, death, peri-procedural myocardial infarction, acute respiratory distress syndrome, renal failure, repeat CABG, repeat PCI, major bleed, atrial fibrillation, mediastinitis, postoperative chronic pain, postprocedural angina, long-term clopidogrel, pneumonia, length of stay, length of recovery, depression, procedural cost incision scar and pseudoaneurysm ([Table 1](#t1-ppa-13-029){ref-type="table"}). Patients weighted stroke the heaviest (8.83 out of 10), physicians weighted death the heaviest (8.63), and both groups considered the incision scar as the lightest. There was a statistically significant difference in weighting most outcomes between groups. Notably, patients weighted repeat percutaneous coronary revascularization, a common outcome in MACE, lower than most others (15 out of 20). Based on Pandit's survey, future studies of PCI vs CABG should report more than just MACE.

In the second study,[@b7-ppa-13-029] patients from a primary care practice were asked about the use of single vs composite endpoints in cardiovascular trials and they also should score, on a scale of 1--6, the following outcomes: heart attack, death related to heart disease, death from other causes, stroke and hospitalization with chest pain. Participants expressed a preference for composite endpoints. The authors hypothesized that patients must have considered it easier to deal with one composite endpoint than to analyze many single endpoints. Importantly, participants did not value the endpoints as being equivalent, most of them indicated that death from heart disease (4.73), heart attack (4.53), death (3.69) and stroke (3.15) were the most relevant endpoints to be included in a trial.

Ahmad et al[@b8-ppa-13-029] surveyed the relative importance of the components of MACE using a visual analog scale in hospitalized patients and cardiologists. Neither patients nor physicians considered all clinical endpoints equal. Stroke was found to be worse than death for patients and comparable for doctors. Interestingly, Ahmad et al[@b8-ppa-13-029] reanalyzed a meta-analysis with seven randomized clinical trials which had compared CABG to PCI. When clinician-weighted event rate was used, CABG was found to be superior, but when the patient-weighted event rate was considered, there was no statistically significant difference.

Composite endpoint was identified as frequently used in clinical trials and even preferable by most patients, supposedly because it is easier to deal with one than to jointly analyze many single endpoints, but since the outcomes have different values, they should be analyzed considering the attributes' weights.

Hornberger et al[@b2-ppa-13-029] used various techniques of preference assessment (rating, ranking, conjoint analysis, standard gamble, and willingness to pay) to evaluate the importance patients attach to the consequences of coronary revascularization. The outcomes evaluated, in order from the most to the least relevant were: "3-year risk of repeat revascularization," "50% reduction in post procedure pain," "time spent in hospital," "6-week reduction in time needed to resume normal activities," and "body appearance (scar)." When the extent respondents preferred to avoid repeat revascularization with a standard gamble technique was assessed, they became indifferent between PCI and CABG when the risk of repeat PCI was reduced from 50% to 28% (95% CI 25%--31%). Bowling et al[@b10-ppa-13-029] applied the Coronary Revascularization Outcome Questionnaire among a convenience sample of patients admitted with acute coronary syndrome. PCI was the preferred treatment for 80% of respondents but 83% of patients would accept "any treatment, no matter how extreme, to return their health to what it was."

Kipp et al[@b9-ppa-13-029] hypothesized that patients would choose PCI over CABG even if quoted 1-year PCI risks were higher than those observed in the SYNTAX trial. CABG risk estimates remained fixed across all hypothetical risk scenarios, a 1-year risk of death, stroke, and need for a repeat procedure of 3%, 2%, and 5%, respectively, and the PCI risks was randomly generated between death (2%, 4%, or 6%), stroke (1% or 2%), and repeat procedures (7%, 11%, 15%, or 17%). Patients preferred PCI over CABG even if the risk of repeat procedure was three times higher and the risk of death was twofold the CABG risks. Although stroke presented a similar trend, the difference was not statistically significant.

Discussion
==========

In this systematic review, we opted to include exclusively SP studies. The rationale for this decision can be broken down as follows: 1) the application of SP studies to elicit patient's preferences is becoming increasingly popular in the field of healthcare and medical decision-making,[@b11-ppa-13-029] so we believe that this work contributes as a roadmap to the evidence that has been generated in regards to current patients preferences; 2) the idiosyncratic characteristics of SP experiments, as for instance the resort to experimental designs to generate paired comparisons, allows researchers to create "ideal conditions" (eg, orthogonality) to estimate the relative preference weight placed in different features of a healthcare intervention or treatment; and 3) furthermore, this type of experiment can be tailored to explore the importance placed in features that are not usually explicitly presented to and considered by healthcare consumers, patients and caregivers or, as shown in this review, to examine the relative importance of different classic cardiovascular endpoints that are usually reported together as composite outcomes in clinical studies.

SP studies are, at times, a target of criticism for using paired comparisons of hypothetical scenarios as an instrument to elicit preference weights. Some may argue that such hypothetical scenarios do not represent the choices that would be made in real life.[@b4-ppa-13-029] The selection of stated rather than RPs in the evaluation of the trade-offs between PCI and CABG is justified since it is very unlikely that previous treatments could represent the choices that patients had made. Previous CABG or PCI does not mean that the patient had the opportunity to choose and had selected according to his or her own values.

The attributes identified in the selected studies represent the different aspects that should be considered when sharing the decision between PCI and CABG. According to utility theory, the best option would be represented by the one with the best combination of risks and benefits (and results in utility maximization).[@b12-ppa-13-029] These attributes can be ranked in future trials according to different perspectives such as physicians, patients, caregivers or decision makers, and the selection of the attributes to be considered in composite endpoints should ideally take into consideration their relative weights. We ranked and rated 14 attributes with patients and physicians from a tertiary cardiologic hospital in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil and we identified a significant difference between their perspectives[@b13-ppa-13-029] which is in agreement with the findings of the Pandit,[@b6-ppa-13-029] Ahmad[@b8-ppa-13-029] and Kipp[@b9-ppa-13-029] studies.

Interestingly, even though coronary disease is considered a health problem worldwide and there was no language limitation in our literature search, it was only possible to identify studies from the USA and UK. Another notable issue identified in this review was the variety of methods to evaluate the preferences, such as rating, ranking, standard gamble and discrete choice experiments, which highlight the absence of a gold standard method.

All these findings, associated with the low number of published studies and the total absence of studies funded by manufacturers and pharmaceutical companies, suggest that the interest in the knowledge of the preferences of patients has not yet reached its apex.

Conclusion
==========

The guidelines recommendations on CAD treatments may be based on endpoints that do not represent patients' preferences properly. The development of knowledge on patients' preferences, values, and fears could inform policy and enable physicians to be more accountable to the public.

Current evidence on preferences between PCI and CABG is sparse and eliciting patients' preferences is fraught with methodological challenges. The preference studies in this systematic review included heterogeneous populations, different methods to elicit preferences and many distinct outcomes.

Despite these limitations, it was possible to identify many important attributes that may serve as the basis for scenario design in future SP studies and to conclude that different outcomes are valued differently by patients and physicians. Future trials should carefully consider if any relevant outcome was omitted, if the outcomes included are clinically meaningful and to weigh them appropriately according to patients' preferences.

Supplementary material
======================

###### 

Full eletronic search strategy executed on Medline, Embase and Lilacs databases for studies regarding patients' preferences for coronary revascularization

  Database   Strategy
  ---------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Medline    ("coronary artery bypass"\[Title/Abstract\] OR "myocardial revascularization"\[Title/Abstract\] OR "coronary angioplasty"\[Title/Abstract\] OR "coronary artery disease"\[Title/Abstract\] OR "coronary stent\*"\[Title/Abstract\] OR CABG \[Title/Abstract\]) AND ("patient reported outcome" \[Title/Abstract\] OR "patient-reported outcome" \[Title/Abstract\] OR "Patient Satisfaction"\[Title/Abstract\] OR "Best-Worst Scaling"\[Title/Abstract\] OR MaxDiff\[Title/Abstract\] OR "discrete choice"\[Title/Abstract\] OR preference\[Title/Abstract\] OR preferences'\[Title/Abstract\] OR "part-worth utilities"\[Title/Abstract\] OR "functional measurement"\[Title/Abstract\] OR "paired comparisons"\[Title/Abstract\] OR "pairwise choices"\[Title/Abstract\] OR "conjoint measurement"\[Title/Abstract\] OR "conjoint studies"\[Title/Abstract\] OR "conjoint choice experiment"\[Title/Abstract\] OR vignette\[Title/Abstract\] OR vignette's\[Title/Abstract\] OR vignetted\[Title/Abstract\] OR vignettes\[Title/Abstract\] OR "choice behaviour"\[Title/Abstract\] OR "choice behaviors"\[Title/Abstract\] OR willingness-to-pay\[Title/Abstract\] OR "conjoint analyses"\[Title/Abstract\] OR conjoint analysis\[Title/Abstract\])
  EMBASE     'coronary artery bypass':ab,ti OR 'myocardial revascularization':ab,ti OR angioplasty:ab,ti OR 'coronary artery disease':ab,ti OR 'coronary stent\*':ab,ti AND ('patient satisfaction'/exp OR 'best-worst scaling':ab,ti OR maxdiff:ab,ti OR 'maximum difference scaling':ab,ti OR 'best worst scaling':ab,ti OR 'discrete choice':ab,ti OR preference:ab,ti OR 'part-worth utilities':ab,ti OR 'functional measurement':ab,ti OR 'paired comparisons':ab,ti OR 'pairwise choices':ab,ti OR 'conjoint measurement':ab,ti OR 'conjoint studies':ab,ti OR 'conjoint choice experiment':ab,ti OR vignette:ab,ti OR 'choice behavior'/exp OR 'willingness to pay':ab,ti OR 'conjoint analyses':ab,ti) AND \[embase\]/lim NOT \[medline\]/lim AND ('article'/it OR 'article in press'/it OR 'review'/it)
  Lilacs     ('best-worst scaling' OR maxdiff OR discrete choice OR 'escolha discreta' OR preference OR preferencia OR 'part-worth utilities' OR vignette OR 'choice behavior' OR 'willingness to pay') AND (angina OR angioplasty OR angioplastia OR myocardial revascularization OR miocárdica OR coronary OR coronaria)

There was no funding for this study.
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###### 

Summary of evidence

  Study and country                           Population                       Objectives                                                                                                                        Methods                                                                                                                                             Main results
  ------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Pandit et al 2014[@b6-ppa-13-029] USA       54 patients, 57 physicians       To assess the relative weight each group (patients and physicians) places on potential adverse outcomes from either PCI or CABG   Rating outcomes on a scale of 0--10                                                                                                                 Patients weighted stroke the heaviest and repeat PCI 15 out of 20 outcomes. Physicians weighted death as the heaviest
  Chow et al 2014[@b7-ppa-13-029] USA         100 patients                     To determine the preferences of patients regarding outcomes included on the design of cardiovascular trials                       Rating (heart attack, heart death, death, chest pain-hospitalization, repeat revascularization and stroke) on a scale from 1 to 6                   Heart attack and death from heart disease were the most important endpoints to be included in a cardiovascular trial.
  Ahmad et al 2015[@b8-ppa-13-029] UK         113 patients, 50 cardiologists   To determine the preferences of patients regarding outcomes included on the design of cardiovascular trials                       Visual analog scale. The relative importance of myocardial infarction, stroke, and repeat revascularization indexed to the death's value            Patients considered stroke worse than death. Patients valued outcomes significantly different than physicians.
  Hornberger et al 1999[@b2-ppa-13-029] USA   304 respondents                  Determinants of clinical decision-making in patients with stable coronary artery disease                                          Conjoint analysis, ranking/rating, standard gamble, and WTP. Outcomes: scar, pain, recovery time, days in hospital and repeat revascularization     Repeat revascularization was the most important outcome (28% risk rate threshold to change PCI/CABG.).
  Kipp et al 2013[@b9-ppa-13-029] USA         585 patients, 31 physicians      Determinants of clinical decision-making in patients with stable coronary artery disease                                          Mixed effects logistic regression analysis. Outcomes: death, stroke and repeat revascularization                                                    Patients preferred PCI over CABG more than physicians and even when the risk of death was double, and the risk of repeat procedures was more than three times the CABG risks.
  Bowling et al 2008[@b10-ppa-13-029] UK      53 patients                      Preferences for angina treatments among patients admitted from emergency with acute coronary syndrome                             Rank/rating. Four treatment options: CABG, PCI, drugs to prevent symptoms or to prevent symptoms and partly to reduce the risks of a heart attack   PCI was the preferred treatment (80%), followed by CABG (19%).

**Abbreviations:** CABG, coronary artery bypass grafting; PCI, percutaneous coronary intervention; WTP, willingness to pay.
